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COVER STORY WONDER WOMEN
We're celebrating International Women's
Day 2020 by shining a spotlight on amazing
events and inspiring women across the city.

ST PATRICK'S DAY PARTY TIME!

Paint the town green this March as we round
up some of the top spots to party in NE1.
Raise a toast for Paddy's Day 2020!

GREEN, GLORIOUS GREEN...

Flick to page 24 for our seriously slick
shopping guide for all things green and
glorious this Paddy's Day!

Hey Jill! Thanks for the
invitation to your dog’s
birthday. Unfortunately Adam
has already booked brunch for
us this Saturday
,
so we won’t be able to make it.
It sounds lovely though, I really
enjoyed the past 4.

We give you hundreds of good
excuses so you can spend your
time doing what you like.
Visit the Get into Newcastle
website to find the best offers,
events and venues in Newcastle.
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Come and
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online
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getintonewcastle.co.uk
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FRESH FROM THE
PRESS

Is it just me or is this year flashing
before our eyes? Suddenly, it’s March
and those new year’s resolutions are
starting to wear thin. Somewhere
between finishing off the Christmas
chocolate and Pancake Day, it’s easy
to slip back into those old ways.
Giving the ‘new year, new me’ a whirl,
I joined the weekly Great Run Local at
the Quayside. There are two routes,
covering 2k and 5k and the best bit
is you can walk it if you want to. So,
I’m jogging along, with the winter sun
(and rain) in my eyes, tunes in my
ears, and I decided that this wasn’t
so bad after all. Running is easy! I
signed myself up for the ‘This Girl Can’
5k at Exhibition Park thinking this is
going to be a breeze. However, those
great intentions have yet to be fulfilled
as I’ve still only managed the 2k, and
at the time of writing I’m one week
out and have yet to run a full 5k in
practice… This Girl Can, or she can at
least try, right? Good luck future me!
In the spirit of International Women’s
Day, I’m encouraging you all to
challenge yourselves. Whether it’s
work, personal, or fitness related,
International Women’s Day brings the
perfect opportunity to do just that.
NICOLE WHITTLE
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

Cover and map illustrations:
vecteezy.com
All contents copyright ©2020 Remember
Media Ltd. All rights reserved. While every
effort is made to ensure accuracy, no
responsibility can be accepted for inaccuracies,
howsoever caused. No liability can be
accepted for illustrations, photographs,
artwork or advertising materials while in
transmission or with the publisher or their
agents. All content marked 'profile feature' is
paid for advertising. All information is correct
at time of going to print, February 2020.

EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU
TO THE MAGAZINE WITH AN
INTRODUCTION FROM A MEMBER
OF THE NE1 TEAM, GIVING YOU
THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON WHAT’S
GOING ON.

16

NE1'S GEORDIE JACKPOT
Our Geordie Jackpot continues to do good for the city, and you
could be the beneficiary! We’ve teamed up with Cash for Kids
to give away up to £2,020 for projects to get children outdoors,
accessing green spaces and protecting the environment around
them. If you are a local community group, school
or charity, apply for the grant now at:
planetradio.co.uk/metro/charity/
info/grants-metro

“

IN THE SPIRIT OF
INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY, I’M
ENCOURAGING YOU
ALL TO CHALLENGE
YOURSELVES
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AROUND THE CITY

The next fortnight
AT A GLANCE... OUR PICK OF 10 HIGHLIGHTS IN THE CITY THIS FORTNIGHT!
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NE1'S WEEKLY QUAYSIDE RUN

2 Utilita Arena

Keep up the good work, folks! Our Weekly Quayside Run continues to go from strength to
strength, with more runners signing up as the weeks roll on! Join in the 2k or 5k route
from 12.45pm every Thursday, as NE1, the Great Run Company, North P&I, Barclays and
Ward Hadaway come together to host this fab, keep fit initiative. It's the perfect way to
enjoy the great outdoors and get active during your lunch break! greatrunlocal.org

1.1 TIMES SQUARE
St. Patrick's Day celebrations 13 - 15 Mar

6.6 WYLAM BREWERY
Gabrielle Aplin 6 Mar Gabrielle Aplin heads to Wylam Brewery

Top of the mornin’ to ya! Immerse yourself in a sea of green as
Times Square comes alive to celebrate all things Irish! paddyfest.co.uk

to celebrate the release of her album ‘Dear Happy’. wylambrewery.co.uk

2.2

UTILITA ARENA
Stereophonics 9 Mar The rock ’n’ roll juggernauts are rolling

7.7 THE STAND
Jayde Adams: The Ballad of Kylie Jenner's Old
Face 14 Mar Don’t miss comedy queen Jayde Adams as she

into NE1 for a rip - roaring night of punchy guitar rock. utilitaarena.co.uk

explores the idea of celebrity status over at The Stand. thestand.co.uk

3.3 02 CITY HALL
8.8 LIVE THEATRE
An Evening with Floyd Mayweather 7 Mar Catch the Last Seen Bensham Rd & Redcoat 12 - 14 Mar
boxing icon on his exclusive in-conversation tour! academymusicgroup.com

4.4 GREAT NORTH MUSEUM: HANCOCK
Other Worlds: The Art of Atomhawk
From 7 Mar Take little ones to enjoy the
mind-blowing art of Atomhawk! greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

FAMILY FUN

IN NE1

Enjoy a stunning double-bill of thought- provoking plays. live.org.uk

9.9 SEVEN STORIES
Powerful Princesses 7 Mar Celebrate
International Women’s Day with a spell- binding
princess story over at Seven Stories! sevenstories.org.uk

FAMILY FUN

IN NE1

10 TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE
10.
5.5 THE WONDERBAR
NE Youth's Third IWD Party 8 Mar Celebrate International Athletico Mince 6 - 7 Mar An evening of mischievous

Women's Day at The WonderBar, The Gate! wonderbar-newcastle.co.uk
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football fun with Bob Mortimer and Andy Dawson. tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

NEW IN NE1

Word on the Street
SPORTY SPOT

A brand new American-style sports bar is opening its doors at 55 Degrees,
following a multimillion pound renovation. What was once Antler, the city's
alpine-themed bar and restaurant, is now Bar 52 - a place to lose yourself in
live sporting action from around the world, topped off with Budweiser, burgers,
hot wings, loaded fries and more! bar-52.co.uk

FLIPPIN’-FANTASTIC NEWS…

ANOTHER 125 YEARS FOR THEATRE
ROYAL

NE1’s beloved Theatre Royal has just agreed its longest ever lease,
meaning we - and a whole host of other generations - can enjoy worldclass entertainment for the next 125 years! A stunning Grade 1 Listed
building that stands tall on the beautiful Grey Street, the Theatre Royal
has always been an iconic fixture in NE1’s cultural offering. Some hardhitting stats, you ask? Well... the theatre attracts over 400,000 people
from across the globe with over 400 spectacular performances each year,
and the 2020/2021 panto has already sold 50,000 tickets! We can’t
wait to see what the future holds for our stunning theatre. Here’s to the
next 125 years! theatreroyal.co.uk

Burger connoisseurs, Meat:Stack have submitted juicy plans to turn
41 Groat Market into a fine burger joint! Since bursting on to the
scene as the go-to burger people over four years ago, Meat:Stack have
developed into one of NE1’s best-loved burger spots - so popular in
fact, they supply stunning food to the Dog and Parrot and even have
their own daytime restaurant inside the Grainger Market! Stay tuned
on social media for further updates on this delicious new venture. It's
a must-attend for foodies of Newcastle, the North East and beyond!
meat-stack.com

RECORD BREAKING CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
IN THE CITY!
Newcastle’s new and improved Christmas extravaganza welcomed more than
2.7 million people in 2019, and they spent a massive £32.8m at the
markets alone! On top of this, the total economic impact of the event was
estimated at £70m when expenditure across the whole city by visitors to the
market was taken into account. Throughout November and December 2019,
a record number of visitors made their way into the city, meaning Newcastle
experienced its busiest Sunday ever in terms of footfall! The Christmas markets
team are already hard at work making sure 2020's festivities are even more
special, but what a start! getintonewcastle.co.uk

A SLICE OF SOPHISTICATION

World famous restaurant chain, The Ivy, has submitted plans to open
a brand new eatery at 104-108 Grey Street! Renowned for its delicious
bistro classics and incredible Instagrammable interiors, The Ivy has
submitted planning applications to open up a three-floor restaurant,
serving up exquisite all-day dining as well as a new bar and DJ booth
for good times in NE1. Keep your eyes peeled! ivycollection.com

SPARKLING CITY CENTRE LIVING

All eyes are on a brand new project that will look to redevelop apartments
in Newcastle city centre! Morton Group recently signed an agreement that
will see the conversion of old offices at New Bridge Street, turned into 24
high-quality apartments. The new development will offer a mix of one,
two, three, and four-bedroom properties. We can’t wait to see this £6.6m
venture come to life in the near future! themortongroup.co.uk
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FEMALE FOCUS

SUNDAY
8TH
MARCH

Celebrating
International
W men's Day

THIS YEAR'S INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY THEME IS #EACHFOREQUAL,
A CAMPAIGN TO CHALLENGE STEREOTYPES, BROADEN PERCEPTIONS AND
CELEBRATE WOMEN'S ACHIEVEMENTS. TAKE A LOOK AT THE EVENTS,
INITIATIVES AND PEOPLE WORKING TO PROMOTE GENDER EQUALITY ACROSS
THE CITY, THE NORTH EAST, THE UK AND BEYOND!
A weekend for women!
Celebrate International
Women’s Day weekend with
our pick of inspiring events
and socials across the city…

THIS GIRL CAN
NEWCASTLE
5 MARCH

Active Newcastle are bringing their
fabulous International Women’s
Day celebration back to NE1 this
spring! Taking place on 5th March at
Exhibition Park, Active Newcastle are
marking the occasion with a vibrant
UV 1 mile or 5k run through the park.
The This Girl Can run is the perfect
opportunity to rally the troops, don
your brightest sportswear and pick up
some glow-sticks as you walk, jog,
run or sprint the scenic route around
Exhibition Park. Head to the Facebook
page for more information on how
you can sign up and get involved.
facebook.com/thisgirlcannewcastle

COCO’S
#EACHFOREQUAL
INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY
6 MARCH

COCO is a Newcastle-based charity
working with remote communities
in East Africa to provide quality
education. They’re back with another
fantastic International Women’s
Day Event at Newcastle University
Business School.
The event, on Friday 6 March, will
celebrate women of all backgrounds
and cultures with guest speakers
reminding us about the importance

of gender equality in the city, the UK
and beyond! coco.org.uk

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY SPEED
DATING… FOR YOUR
BUSINESS
6 MARCH
The Inspire Network is inviting city
centre professionals in for a very
special ‘speed dating for business’
session at Las Iguanas, Grey Street.
Network your way around some of
the city’s most inspiring ladies before
hearing from the expert panel while
you enjoy drinks and nibbles in a
vibrant Grey Street location.
theinspirenetwork.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY
POP-UP CHOIR
6 MARCH

Say it loud and say it proud with
Newcastle University's empowering
pop-up choir! Led by Bethany
Ellen Coyle, join other fierce NE1
ladies and show your support for
women around the world with a
sensational sing-song at Monument.

INSPIRATIONAL
WOMEN FROM
THE PAST
6 MARCH

Calling all creative ladies! Join an
inspiring culture workshop this March
at Newcastle City Library. This joint
venture by Banyan Arts and Living
History North East invites historylovers in for a fun and educational
session exploring the wonderful
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women who helped shape the future.
newcastle.gov.uk

GET YOUR FREAK ON
7 MARCH

Ladies looking for a bit of afterhours fun in NE1 in celebration of
International Women’s Day, should
head to Empourium on Sandhill for a
female-only party guaranteed to put
smiles on faces this Saturday. Expect
to hear some of the finest female DJs
in the Toon, top class performers,
cake, games and more!
facebook.com/empouriumnewcastle

NE YOUTH’S THIRD
IWD PARTY
8 MARCH

Head to The WonderBar in The Gate
this International Women’s Day for a
sparkling celebration with the team
at NE Youth. They’re celebrating
eight and a half decades in business,

supporting over a million young
people across the North East in that
time. Show your support, pick up a
glass of fizz and enjoy an afternoon
of fabulous, female entertainment.
Tickets are only £20 too!
neyouth.org.uk

A CELEBRATION OF
WOMEN IN ART
9 MARCH

Tootle over to the Green Room
on Pilgrim Street for an inspiring
celebration of women in art! A free
event from the folk at EXPLORE
Lifelong Learning, learn all about
Theresa Poulton's work with
Syrian and Sudanese refugees, be
amazed by Louise Mackenzie's
lab-based research into microbial
organisms and get inspired by
Victoria Horne's research into
the depiction of women reading in
artworks. weareexplore.org.uk

FEMALE FOCUS

THE WOMEN DRIVING OUR
CITY FORWARD...
It took a lot of bravery and self-belief,
but i'm so glad I did it!

What is your proudest
achievement?

What advice would
you give to your
younger self?

That we’re the first University
in the country to have free
menstrual products for all
our students.

Don’t live beyond your means and
take good care of your health.

RACHEL KERSHAW
Title

Voiceover, Copywriter & Blogger

What is your proudest
achievement?

Setting up my own business in 2019.

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

I recently met Laura Rothwell
from Crystallised, a local creative
agency. I was hugely inspired by her
journey and work ethic and love that
she offers a free mentoring scheme for
young women in the North East.
background. I am a Community
Sports Development Officer
overseeing the This Girl Can
Newcastle campaign.

KATIE SMYTH
Title

President of Newcastle University
Students’ Union

How did you get to
where you are now?

Worked hard at school, threw
myself into the University
experience, got angered that all
the Presidents’ I’d known had been
men, so felt I had to give it a go.

What advice would
you give to your
younger self?
Be confident and don’t put
yourself off things, because
you’re just as worthy.

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

Has to be Julie Sanders, Deputy
Vice-Chancellor at Newcastle
University. She has social justice
and students at the heart of
everything she does.

How has Newcastle
played a part in
shaping your life?

SWEE GOODISON
Title

This Girl Can Newcastle
Campaign Lead

How did you get to
where you are now?

I came from a law and marketing

It is a progressive city that provides
great opportunities for women.

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

Shout out to all This Girl Can
Newcastle ambassadors, volunteers
and supporters – you all deserve to
be recognised the most!

work and perseverance. If you have
those two qualities, you’ll go far.

Tell us one rule you
live by?

CHRISTINE
HAWDON
Title

Divisional Director, Investment
Management at Brewin Dolphin

How did you get to
where you are now?

I believe it all comes down to hard

KAY GREYSON

To treat others as I would like to
be treated.

Title

What advice would
you give to your
younger self?

What is your proudest
achievement?

Trust your instincts and stop
worrying!

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

All the fantastic ladies juggling a
busy home/work life.

Musician

In music, I would say it’s performing at
the Royal Albert Hall last year.
It was a surreal moment of ‘did they
really let me in here?’ I was so excited.

What advice would
you give to your
younger self?

I would say to stop stressing, you’ll
become the person you’re supposed to

be and it’ll be a much longer process
then your impatient self anticipated.
I would also say stop drinking milk,
you’re lactose intolerant and you
don’t know it yet but that’s what’s
making you sick.

Shout out to another
female doing good in
the city of Newcastle?

There is a band named POLO and
the lead singer, Kat, is a genius.
She’s based in York but Newcastle
has adopted her. Also shout out
to my mum, she’s a soldier and
works harder than anyone I’ve
ever met.
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FEMALE FOCUS

VICTORIA
ANDERSON
Title

Assistant Business Manager at
Charlotte Tilbury, Fenwick Newcastle

How did you get to
where you are now?

After five years at home with my
children, I knew I wanted to explore

my creative side and surround myself
with people. Helping people feel like
the best versions of themselves is
most definitely good for the soul and
my role allows me to do that.

What is your proudest
achievement?
My proudest achievement is having
the courage to reinvent myself after
years of being a full time Mam.

Women feel an immense pressure to
maintain a happy home while trying
to succeed in a competitive world.

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

Beauty editor, Helen Wilson-Beevers.
She's battled with health issues for
years and has been a support to
many women including myself.

What is your proudest
achievement?

I am proud to be setting an example
to my two young daughters. Being
a working mum is by no means an
easy ride, but I can only hope my
daughters see that you can achieve
anything you want and can achieve
whatever goals you set!

AMY-JADE DEVITT
Title

Sales & Events Manager, Banyan

How did you get to
where you are now?

I started working in the hospitality
industry at 18, and from then worked
from promotion staff to venue
management and eventually moved
to the sales side of the business. I
have worked for both independent
and national brands, picking up
knowledge and skills along the way.

Tell us one rule you
live by?

If you can, you should! If you can
help someone, then you should
always try to. Never ask others to
do something you are not willing
to do yourself.

Shout out to another
female doing good in
the city of Newcastle?

Siobhan Sargeant is an absolute
treasure - very passionate about her
work and the city. Lovely to be around
and always so welcoming, whether
you’re a friend, colleague or stranger.
at Different for 11 years. The
truth is, there was a lot of hard
work, grit and determination that
doesn’t translate well onto paper.
I’ve just embarked on my bravest
venture to date too – setting up
The Traveller and the Bear!

CLAIRE KNIGHT
Title

Managing Director and Founder,
The Traveller and the Bear

How did you get to
where you are now?

I studied Business Studies at
Napier University in Edinburgh. I
worked for RAPP and Union Direct
before moving back to the North
East where I worked up the ranks

What advice would
you give to your
younger self?

Just go for it, what’s the worst
that can happen? Don’t get
wrapped up in worrying about
what other people think.

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

Rebecca Marley, CEO and Founder
of We are Auburn, an online
digital publication on a mission
to improve the self confidence of
women throughout the UK.
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OONAGH CRANLEY What advice would
Title

Associate Director, Planning
and Heritage, Lichfields

How did you get to
where you are now?

I trained as a Town Planner and
Urban Designer, later specialising
in heritage. I worked for several
years in Ireland and Scotland
and moved to Newcastle in 2013
to be with my (now) husband.
I joined Lichfields Planning
Consultancy and carved out a
role for myself as a Heritage
Consultant, helping to build their
heritage team in the North of
England.

What is your proudest
achievement?
Professionally, I’ve worked on
some fantastic projects - the
Stephenson Quarter UTC was
recently shortlisted for a National
Award for Excellence in Planning
for Heritage and Culture. As
Secretary of the Institute of
Historic Building Conservation
(IHBC) North Branch, I also work
hard to promote the amazing
assets, projects and professionals
we have here in the region.

you give to your
younger self?

Have a goal but not a plan.
Things definitely won’t work
out as you imagine but that’s
ok. Some of my best roles have
come from finding opportunities
in adversity. Even if something
doesn’t quite fit the bill, it’s all
experience and will lead you to
where you want to be - so take
a chance.

Tell us one rule you
live by?

Stay positive and passionate.
We’ll be working for a very long
time so make sure you find
something that interests and
challenges you. That way, you’ll
stay inspired to do your best.

Shout out to another
female doing great
things in Newcastle?

Cathy Russell, Associate
Urban Designer at Ryder
Architecture. She’s passionate
about creating sustainable,
healthy places and introduced
me to ‘Urbanistas North East’, a
collaborative women-led network
amplifying women’s voices to
make cities better for everyone.

@O2CityHallNewcastle
@O2CityHall
@O2CityHallNewcastle

Thu 5 Mar 2020

Sat 2 May 2020

Fri 6 Mar 2020

Fri 8 May 2020

Sat 7 Mar 2020

Sat 9 May 2020

BRYAN FERRY
THE TAKE THAT EXPERIENCE
AN EVENING WITH FLOYD
MAYWEATHER

SEVEN DRUNKEN NIGHTS
ONE NIGHT AT THE VE DAY PROMS
LOS ENDOS - ULTIMATE GENESIS
Thu 14 May 2020

JAKE BUGG

IN CONVERSATION WITH THE CAST OF
THE SOPRANOS

Sat 14 Mar 2020

Fri 15 May 2020

Sat 21 Mar 2020

Sat 16 May 2020

Thu 12 Mar 2020

MILTON JONES
WHAT’S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH IT?
A TRIBUTE TO TINA TURNER
Sat 28 Mar 2020

THE ROBERT CRAY BAND
STEVE STEINMAN’S ANYTHING FOR
LOVE - THE MEAT LOAF STORY

Fri 25 Sep 2020

Fri 2 Oct 2020

JIMMY CARR: TERRIBLY FUNNY

Sat 3 Oct 2020

Wed 25 Nov 2020
Thu 26 Nov 2020

IN THE AIR TONIGHT
Sat 10 Oct 2020

LEVEL 42

Wed 14 Oct 2020

DAVID ESSEX
Thu 15 Oct 2020

MO GILLIGAN:
THERE’S MO TO LIFE
Fri 16 Oct 2020
Sat 17 Oct 2020

ROSS NOBLE - HUMOURNOID

LAST NIGHTS OF THE PROMS

Fri 29 May 2020

Tue 20 Oct 2020

JOE AND DIANNE SHOW

WALK RIGHT BACK- THE EVERLY
BROTHERS STORY

MICHAEL BOLTON - LOVE SONGS
GREATEST HITS

Fri 17 Apr 2020

Sat 30 May 2020

Thur 22 Oct 2020

THE SENSATIONAL 60’S EXPERIENCE

JON RICHARDSON: THE KNITWIT

Thur 4 Jun 2020
Fri 5 Jun 2020

Fri 23 Oct 2020

Sat 18 Apr 2020

PAUL SMITH: CHANGED

FASTLOVE - A TRIBUTE TO GEORGE
MICHAEL

Fri 12 June 2020

Sat 24 Oct 2020

ROSE ROYCE IN CONCERT

THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC

Sat 13 Jun 2020

Sat 31 Oct 2020

80’S LIVE

THE AUSTRALIAN PINK FLOYD SHOW

YOU CAN’T HURRY LOVE
- THE MUSIC OF DIANA ROSS

Sat 20 Jun 2020

Sat 7 Nov 2020

THE ROLLING STONES STORY

SOME GUYS HAVE ALL THE LUCK

Sat 25 Apr 2020

Thur 17 Sep 2020

Sun 8 Nov 2020

IMAGINE:
THE JOHN LENNON SONGBOOK

ANT MIDDLETON
- MIND OVER MUSCLE TOUR 2020

Sat 19 Sep 2020

Wed 11 Nov 2020

JIMMY CARR: TERRIBLY FUNNY

BILLY OCEAN

Thur 24 Sep 2020

Thu 12 Nov 2020

Wed 8 Apr 2020

ADAM KAY: THIS IS GOING TO HURT
Thu 16 Apr 2020

MICHAEL SCHENKER
50TH ANNIVERSARY: REVELATION TOUR
INTO THE GROOVE:
THE ULTIMATE TRIBUTE TO MADONNA
Thu 23 Apr 2020

THE QUEEN MACHINE SYMPHONIC
FEATURING KERRY ELLIS
Fri 24 Apr 2020

JIMMY CARR - TERRIBLY FUNNY
Tue 28 Apr 2020

A QUESTION OF SPORT LIVE
Fri 1 May 2020

BYE BYE BABY - CELEBRATING FRANKIE
VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS

DREAMBOYS

Sun 15 Nov 2020

THE JOHNNY CASH ROADSHOW

Thu 21 May 2020
Fri 22 May 2020
Sat 23 May 2020

THE BOWIE COLLECTIVE

Fri 13 Nov 2020

Sat 14 Nov 2020
PAUL HOPKINS’ ROY ORBISON AND
THE TRAVELLING WILBURYS EXPERIENCE PAUL WELLER

STEVE HACKETT: GENESIS RE-VISITED

JOOLS HOLLAND
& HIS RHYTHM & BLUES ORCHESTRA
Sat 28 Nov 2020
Sun 29 Nov 2020

DEACON BLUE - CITIES OF LOVE 2020
Sat 5 Dec 2020

WHITNEY - QUEEN OF THE NIGHT
Fri 11 Dec 2020

THE BOOTLEG BEATLES LIVE IN
CONCERT
Sun 13 Dec 2020

LAFFS 4 KIDS
Fri 12 Feb 2021

QUEEN EXTRAVAGANZA
Fri 19 Feb 2021

JASON MANFORD

O2 City Hall Newcastle,
Northumberland Road,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 8SF
o2cityhallnewcastle.co.uk

ticketmaster.co.uk

07.03.20 - 08.03.20
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Diaries at the
ready for an
action-packed
NE1 weekender!

#Whataweekend
Coffee culture

Start your Saturday with a piping hot cup of coffee at Blakes on Grey Street! Tuck
into one of their delicious breakfasts and wash it down with a cup of the good stuff.
There's no better way to kickstart a weekend of fun in NE1. blakescafes.co.uk

AM

START WITH
COFF
EE

Music-lovers should head down to the Utilita
Arena for The Blast Off Tour, presented by
KISSTORY. This sensational music event includes
performances from a range of UK and US hip-hop
artists, including Salt N Pepa and Nelly, plus So
Solid Crew members Lisa Maffia and MC Romeo.
utilitaarena.co.uk

Y...
RDA
WEEK
END

Bottomless
brunch

SO
U
N
DS!

Getting the gang together and in search
of somewhere to celebrate Saturday in
NE1? Round up the troops and head to the
Quayside for an indulgent Liquid Brunch
at Malmaison. Enjoy two hours of
unlimited prosecco or Heineken
when ordering from the
beautiful brunch menu!
Delicious food, great
Add a bit of spice to your Saturday with a family trip
company, spectacular
to Akbars! Tuck into a giant naan, share tapas-style
views and plenty of
starters and tuck into some of the tastiest curries in
bubbly to get the
the Toon. Delicious! akbars.co.uk
weekend underway!
malmaison.com

BAC

CU RR
IN
TIM
E PART
Y!

Y

O'C

SUNDAY FOOD
!
SUNNY

SUNDAY
AM
M

CK

Saturday spice!

,
ADY
E
R

HOP!
Y, S
D
A
STE

LO

Shop 'til you drop
Spend Sunday morning strolling through intu Eldon
Square, where you'll find everything from fashion and
beauty, to jewellery and the very latest in technology.
Start March with shopping treats!
intu.co.uk/eldonsquare

T
I
M
E FO
RW
E
D
MIN!

Wedding wonders

Take a walk up to St James’ Park for The Big Newcastle
Wedding Show, hosting over 80 fantastic wedding exhibitors!
Don't miss the sparkling bridal catwalk show and make sure
you pick up a free VIP goodie bag! weddingwondershow.co.uk

90s nostalgia!

Pub fun

See the weekend out with a pint or two at
Akenside Traders. Whether it's a pre-Sunday roast
tipple, a post-Quayside stroll refreshment, or just
a way to celebrate the end of the week, there's
plenty to enjoy at this Dean Street favourite!
craft-pubs.co.uk/akenside-traders-newcastle

Don't miss the chance to catch Animal Society as they play live at The Bridge Hotel this Sunday! The
band’s ringleader, Joe Williamson, won the Young Scottish Jazz Musician of the Year award in 2018,
so there’s some silverware to back up how great they are! sjf.co.uk/our-pubs/bridge-hotel
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D
SUN

Joyous jazz

SAY CHE
ERS...

If you fancy a night out, Saved By The 90s
at the Riverside could be for you! Featuring
the world's best 90s artists including
Britney, TLC and Backstreet Boys, the goal
is to have you singing and dancing along
to guilty pleasures until the small hours of
the morning! Fancy dress is enocouraged time to channel your inner Sporty Spice!
riversidencl.co.uk

If you’re a little late out of bed
on Sunday, why not head to Las
Iguanas on the Quayside and grab
a Latin American brunch? Take your
pick from breakfast burritos, chilli
con carne, Cuban sandwiches and
more. Sure to bring sunshine and
put smiles on faces! iguanas.co.uk

Blast off!

A FIZZY
SAT
U

K

Latin lunch

P

SATURDAY

AY
JAZZ
SOUNDS

PM

SCIENCE SESSION

British
Science Week
6TH 15TH
MARCH

WE'RE CELEBRATING BRITISH SCIENCE WEEK WITH A CITY-WIDE ROUND-UP OF
THE AMAZING ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENTS, SCIENTIFIC ACHIEVEMENTS AND
WORLD-CHANGING BREAKTHROUGHS TO COME OUT OF NE1...
STEAMING INTO THE LIGHTBULB MOMENT
20TH CENTURY
North East native, Joseph Swan
Pioneering railway engineer and
Geordie hero, George Stephenson
built the world’s first steam
locomotive right here in the city in
1814! This ground-breaking feat of
engineering could haul around 30
tons of coal at a speed of four miles
per hour - drastically changing the
face of the rail and coal-mining
industry. Fast-forward to 2020, and
George Stephenson’s purpose-built
railway workshop has now been
transformed into the Boiler Shop one of NE1’s much-loved venues!
boilershop.net

CONNECTING THE
WORLD

Northumbria University has a
seemingly endless list of notable
alumni who have gone on to achieve
incredible feats, but a special mention
goes out to Northumbria graduate,
Sir Jonathan Ive - Chief Design Officer
at Apple! He designed the iMac, iPod,
iPhone, iPad and MacBook. Head
over to the Apple store in intu Eldon
Square and see how a Northumbria
Uni graduate has helped change the
digital world!
apple.com

created the world’s first-ever
incandescent lightbulb in the 19th
century. After many failed public
experiments, Swan publicly
demonstrated a working lamp to an
audience of over 700 people in The
Lit & Phil in 1879 - as we told you
about in Issue 188! Shortly after,
The Swan Electric Light Company
began installing light bulbs in homes
and landmarks across England.
litandphil.org.uk

NE1’S NOBEL PRIZE
WINNERS

Peter Higgs: In 2013, born and
bred Tyneside native, Peter Higgs, was
awarded a Nobel Prize in physics for
his scientific breakthrough with the
Higgs boson theory or more commonly
known - ‘The God Particle’.
A momentous discovery, 'The God
Particle' is a universe-wide field that
gave mass to all matter after the Big
Bang, forcing particles to turn into
stars, planets and everything else
know of today - complex stuff!
Peter's Higgs boson theory was
confirmed after scientists observed
a new 'God' particle at CERN's Large
Hadron Collider in Geneva.

Neptune Bank Power Station and Tyneside native, Charles
Merz, helped create the foundations for the National Grid!
Image: Grace's Guide to British Industrial History
Dr Catherine Douglas and Dr
Peter Rowlinson: Dr Catherine
Douglas and Dr Peter Rowlinson of
Newcastle University won the LG
Nobel Prize for Veterinary Medicine
in the US for their work which
investigated stress levels in dairy
cattle! Their ground-breaking study
found that giving a cow a name and
treating her as an individual can
increase a farmer’s annual milk
yield by almost 500 pints!
Dr Claire Rind and Dr Peter
Simmons: This Newcastle University
duo bagged the LG Nobel Prize for
their investigation on how locusts
managed to avoid mid-air collisions and how it could be translated in car
safety! They studied the reactions of
nerve cells in locusts and used clips
from Star Wars videos, too!

CUTTING EDGE
SCIENCE

Did you know that leading scientists
at the Life Science Centre are the
first people in Europe (and only the

second in the world) to gain a
license for stem cell research on
human embryos?
As well as researching new fertility
treatments, it also means that the
Life Science Centre can develop new
remedies for the likes of diabetes,
Alzheimer’s disease and Parkinson’s
disease. The team made medical
history back in 2005 when they
became the first group of scientists
to successfully clone a human
embryo. Incredible work!
life.org.uk

MARVELLOUS
MEDICINE

Tyneside hero, Thomas Addison,
shaped the future of medicine with
his investigative work into the world
of dermatology. Thomas is perhaps
best known for his discovery of
'Addison's disease' - a skin disorder
that relates to issues with adrenal
glands. Addison's monograph has
became an important medical
contribution - helping to treat
sufferers around the world!
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PADDY'S DAY PARTY

Painting the
Toon... green!

ST PATRICK’S DAY IS WHISTLING BACK INTO NE1 FOR ANOTHER DOSE OF FUN.
HERE’S THE LOWDOWN ON WHERE YOU CAN CELEBRATE ALL THINGS IRISH
AS NE1 IS TRANSFORMED INTO A SEA OF GREEN!

PADDY FEST 2020
Paddy Fest takes place over
three days at Times Square.
Get the lowdown on what
to expect at the Toon's
biggest St Patrick's Day
celebration...

13, 14 & 15 MARCH

NE1’s beloved Paddy Fest is
returning to Times Square once
again this March for a celebration
of all things Irish! One of the
liveliest social events in the Toon's
calendar, last year Paddy Fest saw
a staggering 4,000 people dance
their way over to Times Square
for a weekend of festivities inside
a huge Oktoberfest tent! Things
are stepping up a notch this time
though, expect more decor and
more live bands.

Here’s what you can expect
this March...

KROUD KARAOKE
XL
13 MARCH

Rally the troops, warm the vocal
chords and grab yourself a drink,
Kroud Karaoke is breezing into
Times Square for an evening of
unadulterated Irish sing-song!
Expect all your usual party
favourites as Times Square sways
in a sea of green. NE1 takes no
responsibility for lost voices!

ST PATRICK'S DAY
14 MARCH

This is one you won’t want to miss
as flocks of Geordies descend into
a giant Oktoberfest-style beer tent
for a day of celebrations, Guinness,
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thrilling entertainment and much
more! With live action from all
three Six Nations rugby matches
unfolding on a supersize LED
screen, coupled with a Guinness bar
and live Irish bands throughout the
day, this Paddy’s Day extravaganza
is a March must!

PADDY BINGO
15 MARCH

After last year’s sold-out event,

Paddy Fest returns with another
rendition of their highly popular
Paddy Bingo! Bingo-boppers can
expect an exclusive DJ set from
techno kings, Ultrabeat, as well as
a sparkling show from Newcastle
Drag Idol superstar, Gladys Duffy.
Featuring a big game of bingo, tons
of prizes and great discounts on
all your favourite drinks - we can’t
wait to dive head first into this
bingo bonanza!

PADDY'S DAY PARTY

CEILIÚRADH AT
TYNESIDE IRISH
CENTRE
13 MARCH

Head on an Irish pilgrimage with the
Tyneside Irish Centre! They’re inviting
everyone over for an all-singing,
all-dancing Paddy's Day celebration!
Featuring a live ceilidh band, get
your dancing shoes on as Kevin
Morrin delights with his stunning
renditions of all your favourite Luke
Kelly and The Dubliners tracks.
Complete with an Irish supper and
plenty of Guinness, party-goers must
head to Tyneside Irish Centre this
Paddy's Day! tynesideirish.com

ST. PADDY’S DAY
AT NSU
17 MARCH

Calling all Northumbria Uni students!

Get ready for the best party of the
year at the SU. There's only one
place for you to be on Paddy’s Day
and it is under the roof of the SU,
where a host of exciting events are
going down.
Expect live music, drinks deals,
glitter parties, live rugby and plenty
of games to keep you entertained
all day long. northumbria.ac.uk

PADDY'S DAY AT THE
WONDERBAR
17 MARCH

Get involved with live music, craic
and mayhem over at The WonderBar,
The Gate! With free entry all day,
Paddy's Day party-goers can enjoy
cocktail deals, Irish stew and plenty
of good times! Live entertainment
will keep the party popping from
3pm. wonderbar-newcastle.co.uk

“

EXPECT ALL YOUR USUAL PARTY
FAVOURITES AS TIMES SQUARE
SWAYS IN A SEA OF GREEN!

ARE YOU CHECKING OUT A
PADDY'S DAY PARTY THIS YEAR?
Let us know how you’re celebrating...
Tweet us at
@NewcastleNE1
Tag us in your Insta snaps at
@NewcastleNE1
Get in touch via Facebook /GetIntoNewcastle
We can't wait to see what you get up to
in the Toon!
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Food & Drink

9TH CH
15TH MAR

National
Butchers' Week

MARK NATIONAL BUTCHERS' WEEK WITH
A TRIP TO ONE OF OUR TOP SPOTS FOR
MEATY MOMENTS IN NE1...
PORTERHOUSE
BUTCHER & GRILL

Our chums at Porterhouse Butcher &
Grill in Fenwick Food Hall have earned
their reputation as one of the region's
top spots for meat! The Porterhouse
counter is stocked full of the finest
produce from around the North East,
including Northumbrian wagyu beef,
Goosnargh duck and free-roaming
pig and lamb from Ravensworth. Pick
up prime meats to take home, or sit
in and enjoy first-class service in this
buzzy Food Hall spot.
porterhousencl.co.uk

FINLAY’S ENGLISH
MEAT CORNER

Located inside the Grainger Market,
this much-loved meaty hotspot is
renowned for its value for money and
friendly service. From special quarter
pounder packs available for as little as
£2.99, to sumptuous silverside beef
loins, these meat experts have all your

culinary creations covered this National
Butchers' Week. facebook.com/finlaysenglish-meat-corner

GEORDIE BANGERS

For a Geordie take on traditional,
hand-crafted sausages, trot over to the
Grainger Market and check out these
brilliant bangers! Here you’ll find top
of the range cuts with a modern twist;
think pork with leek, mushroom and
onion, the 'Wor Cumberland' and, of
course, the 'Geordie Banger'. They’ve
recently announced a series of stunning
Six Nations sausages - the perfect
addition to your rugby celebrations at
home. Beautifully barbecued meat, a
pint of the good stuff and live rugby
action unfolding on the big screen...
there's no better way to cheer on the
boys! facebook.com/geordiebangerco

BOWERS OF
NEWCASTLE

The fact there’s always a sizeable
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queue suggests Bowers of Newcastle
know exactly what they’re talking
about! Established way back in 1920,
this meat emporium has become so
popular that they’ve expanded into
two different premises in the city centre
(Grainger Street and Nun Street).
Meat-lovers head here for wellmarbled cuts of ribeye steak, succulent
chicken fillets and gorgeous gammon
joints. Next time you’re out and about
on your lunch break, why not dive into
their hot menu options? Think pipinghot mince pies, homemade chicken

curry and chips, as well as their iconic
saveloy dips. To die for!
facebook.com/bowers-of-newcastle

OLIVER & EDEN
BUTCHERS

This third generation, family-run
business has built a fierce reputation
as one of the finest butchers about.
Hosting a March dinner party? Make
this your go-to spot for all your meat
and poultry needs - your meal times
are about to get a whole lot tastier!
facebook.com/oliver-eden-butchers

Food & Drink

Newcastle
Wine Fair
CALLING ALL WINE-LOVERS!
Newcastle’s biggest
independent wine fair is
trickling back to NE1 for an
afternoon of corking fun!
Taking place at Wylam Brewery on
15th March, Newcastle Wine School
is transporting us to vino heaven with
a range of the North East’s awardwinning merchants. Not only can
you sip on a glass of red from the
likes of Michael Jobling and Majestic

Gosforth, but there are tonnes of
competitions to get involved in,
too! Get first-hand insight into the
brewing process and learn all about
food and wine matching. A fantastic
opportunity to indulge in delicious
wines and chat with the creators
behind your favourite tipples - bag
your tickets now and kick back
with a glass of the good stuff.
newcastlewineschool.com
PROFILE FEATURE

BRITISH PIE WEEK AT DICKSONS

One of the North East’s favourite purveyors of pork products, own recipe
pies and sausages and home of the Legendary Saveloy Dip. Visit them on
Grainger Street during British Pie Week (2nd-8th March) to enjoy their
delicious pies freshly baked in store daily. Plus, have all your Dicksons
favourites delivered with Uber Eats, starting March 2020! midickson.com
Follow them on Twitter @Dicksons1953

SPANISH WINE DINNER
5 MARCH

Join Dobson and Parnell for some continental cuisine this March at their Spanish
Wine Dinner. UK ambassador at the award-winning Ramon Bilbao winery in
Rioja, Greta Megroff, will host this very special, wine-fuelled feast. Enjoy a glass
of fizz on arrival, followed by five delicious courses with five matching wines
for £65 per person. This experience is perfect for a group of friends, a romantic
evening out for couples or a gift for wine-lovers. dobsonandparnell.co.uk
PROFILE FEATURE

Deliveries subject to terms and
conditions, see Uber Eats for details.

dAtbAr
PIZZA & PINT
FOR £10!
MON-FRI
12-5
Tel 0191 447 0530
for reservations.
Choose any 'classic' or
'simple' pizza and a
pint. Pint to the value
of £4.50. Non-alcoholic
options available.

C H AO P H R AYA N E WC A S T L E
INTU ELDON SQUARE

TO ADVERTISE call 0191 500 7865 or email sam@remembermedia.co.uk // TO SUBMIT YOUR LISTING email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
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Family Fun

POWERFUL
PRINCESSES
7 MARCH

Help little ones celebrate International
Women’s Day with princess story-time
at Seven Stories! Join Natasha Farrant
as she reads through her universallyloved novel, Eight Princesses and a
Magic Mirror! After a spell-binding
read-through, bookworms will dive into
a themed workshop; creating perfect
princess characters through storytelling,
drawing and dressing-up! Expect tons
of laughter, discussion and creativity.
Youngsters will also have the chance to
bag themselves a signed copy to take
home, too! sevenstories.org.uk

Destination
Space

THROUGHOUT MARCH

3, 2, 1... BLAST OFF! Following Helen Sharman’s recent visit to the Life Science
Centre, take to the skies and view the universe in a different light in this
exhilarating intergalactic science show! Learn how satellites affect our everyday
lives, discover all about the mind-blowing technology needed to run a satellite
and settle in for a range of exciting live science demonstrations! Science fun for
the whole family this March! life.org.uk

SATURDAY ART
CLASSES
7 MARCH

Get creative with an inclusive art
class at the Laing Art Gallery!
Working with professional
art educators, learn the art of
abstract weaving, create your
own plaster cast and master a
marvellous mosaic. An inspiring
art group suitable for all, making
sure everyone has the chance to
enjoy the wonderful world of art!
laingartgallery.org.uk

OTHER WORLDS: THE ART OF
ATOMHAWK
FROM 7 MARCH

Enter the fantasy world of ‘The Realm’ and experience Tyneside like never
before! The Art of Atomhawk is breezing into the Great North Museum:
Hancock this spring for a journey into an alternative reality! Part of Great
North’s ‘Ancient Worlds/Other Worlds’ season, delve into the artistic process
of a digital artist and see what goes on behind the scenes. Atomhawk is an
award-winning, digital art company who have contributed to the likes of
Guardians of the Galaxy, Age of Empires and Minecraft Earth! One you and
the gang can’t afford to miss! greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

JACK TUCKER: COMEDY STAND-UP HOUR
7 MARCH

Travelling all the way from the Big Apple, make sure you catch the hilarious Jack
Tucker as he touches down at The Stand! A well-respected figure on the comedy
circuit, Jack has bumped mics with the best of the best and headlined stand-up
comedy shows all over the world. Described as a ‘hurricane of fresh air’, bag your
tickets now and settle in for a hysterical evening with this world-class jester. This
show is suitable for audiences aged 14+ (with an adult). thestand.co.uk
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Family Fun

RELAXED SCREENING: BIG
8 MARCH

Rally the gang and take a trip to Tyneside Cinema for a relaxed
screening of a true Hollywood classic! Nominated for two Academy
Awards, Penny Marshall’s Big is a critically acclaimed piece of American
cinematic folklore! Starring Hollywood superstar Tom Hanks, the movie
tells the story of a young boy who wants to bypass being a teenager and
be ‘big’! Expect mayhem and mishaps in this laugh-out-loud feature
flick. Suitable for those with sensory needs, Tyneside Cinema are making
sure everyone can enjoy a trip to the cinema this March.
tynesidecinema.co.uk

HOMEGROWN 2020
14 MARCH

Settle in at Northern Stage for a variety dance show pulled together
by leading choreographers. Local dance group, Gateway Studio
Project are waltzing into NE1 to present ‘Homegrown’; an eclectic mix
of exhilarating dance routines created by the likes of Hugh Davies
(Phoenix), Martin Hylton (Martin Hylton Dance) and Sandrne Monin
(Phoenix). Don't miss this breathtakingly brilliant show highlighting the
emerging dance talent from around the region. Bag your tickets now
and celebrate the very best of North East dance. You're sure to be wowed
from start to finish! northernstage.co.uk

SPREAD YOUR WINGS WITH THE RAF RED
ARROWS
THROUGHOUT MARCH

Experience the thrill of the cockpit and fly with the RAF’s Red Arrows at the
Discovery Museum’s hair-raising flight simulator! Step inside a state-of-the-art
capsule and zoom around the Red Arrow’s Cyprus training base with stunning
high-definition visuals, surround sound and dynamic motion. A special attraction
to help celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 2020 Great North Run, this
simulator offers a truly unique experience in NE1! discoverymuseum.org.uk

Laying
the foundations

Pats on the back all round!
Newcastle Rugby Foundation
have recently celebrated
their 15th anniversary!
A vital community arm formed by
Newcastle Falcons and Newcastle
Thunder, the foundation recently
celebrated with a huge gathering
over at Kingston Park Stadium.
With a clear ethos based around
club development, grassroots
sport, health, education and social

inclusion, it's fair to say that
Newcastle Rugby Foundation have
the NE1 community at the heart of
the project. With annual spending on
community initiatives in the region
of £300,000 to £500,000,
the foundation also touches the
lives of around 15,000 people
with 30 different community
programmes too! We can't wait
to see what the rest of 2020 has in
store! newcastlefalcons.co.uk
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Art & Culture
JAYDE ADAMS - THE BALLAD OF KYLIE
JENNER’S OLD FACE
14 MARCH

A regular guest on 8 Out Of 10 Cats Does Countdown and Comedy
Central's Roast Battle, get ready to laugh the night away as comedy
queen Jayde Adams hits The Stand! Join Jayde as she rifles through
all the noise and self-promotion to figure out what's actually going on
with celebrities. If pop stars, razors and even sausage rolls can attach
themselves to important movements - then why can’t Jayde Adams?
thestand.co.uk

AN EVENING WITH FLOYD MAYWEATHER
7 MARCH

Flamboyant boxing icon, Floyd Mayweather, will be walking out on to a new stage
this March - heading to the O2 City Hall as part of an exclusive 'in-conversation
with' tour. A household name in the sporting world, Floyd will be discussing his
route into boxing, his sparkling 21-year career, some highs and lows along the
way, and he'll be answering a few of your burning questions, too. Don't miss it!
academymusicgroup.com

Athletico
Mince
ALEX KEALY: RATIONALE
12 MARCH

Join rising star of the British stand-up scene, Alex Kealy, as he explores the
emotional roots of our everyday thoughts. Alex has been causing quite a stir in
recent months, ‘Rationale’ featured at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival and was so
popular, he was named in The Guardian’s Top 10 Jokes! You don't want to miss
an evening of laughs with this young talent! alphabettitheatre.co.uk

6 - 7 MARCH

Bob Mortimer and Andy Dawson are heading to the Tyne Theatre &
Opera House stage this March to bring a live version of their hit podcast,
‘Athletico Mince’. Expect to hear from your favourite characters as Bob
and Andy dive into the abstract world of football - and the fun and frolics
that come with the it. Tickets on sale now - grab them before it's too late!
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
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Art & Culture
RSC: AS YOU LIKE IT
12, 13, 14 & 19 MARCH

Prepare to be amazed by a reworked rendition of Shakespeare’s timeless
romantic comedy at Newcastle's Theatre Royal. As You Like It challenges
the traditional rules of romance, gender roles, nature and politics, in
Kimberley Sykes’ riotous version of the best-loved play. Expect everything
from feisty cross-dressing, melodic songs, questionable poetry and laughs
aplenty. theatreroyal.co.uk

Sunday Quayside Market
The Quayside, Newcastle upon Tyne
Every Sunday 9.00am – 4.00pm

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL
DOUBLE-BILL:
THE DELIGHTFUL
SAUSAGE: GINSTER'S
PARADISE &
SEYMOUR MACE
11 MARCH

Having recently featured on Harry Hill's
Clubnite on Channel 4, The Delightful
Sausage arrives at Northern Stage with
‘Ginster’s Paradise’. Taking place in
a holiday camp in good ol’ Yorkshire,
Ginster’s Paradise is a surreal comedy
nightmare that will guide you on
a wild journey through an unusual
getaway hotspot. The fun doesn't stop
there! Continue the laughs with part
two, featuring Seymour Mace! Having
endured the holiday from hell, settle
in as the NE1 native presents an allsinging, all-dancing exploration of his
messed-up brain. northernstage.co.uk

A vibrant and flourishing street market along
the river from the Guildhall to Gateshead
Millennium Bridge, whether you’re a foodie
or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the
Quayside Market offers fresh and local, traditional
and modern, history and culture. There really
is something for everyone.
Phone: 0191 211 5542
Email: markets@newcastle.gov.uk
www.newcastle.gov.uk/graingermarket
@Nclmarkets
@GraingerMarketNewcastle

LAST SEEN BENSHAM RD & REDCOAT
12 - 14 MARCH

Double trouble! Northern Stage is treating theatre enthusiasts to a
stunning double-bill of thought-provoking plays! Last Seen Bensham
Rd follows the story of Tanya and her struggle through daily life as she
balances motherhood, finances and her spiralling anxiety. Redcoat, on
the other hand, depicts the story of the happy-go-lucky character, Lewis.
He loves to make people smile, but what happens when he's having an
'off day’? These two pieces of stimulating theatre will open up a timely
discussion about mental health. Be sure to book your tickets before its
too late! live.org.uk

Talk of
the Toon
BIG NEWS KLAXON!

MILTON: IMPOSSIBLE
14 MARCH

King of the one-liner, and the man with an unlimited collection of eccentric shirts,
Milton Jones is breezing into the O2 City Hall stage with his brand new show,
‘Milton: Impossible’. Prepare to be rolling in the aisles as Milton reveals his pastlife as an international spy, before being given a new identity as a comedian! A
side-splitting show brimming full of gloriously daft nonsense. Make sure you rally
the troops and catch one of the UK’s most popular comedians at the top of his
game. academymusicgroup.com

Newcastle City Council has
just been named the UK’s
top LGBT employer!
Stonewall, a UK-based LGBT rights
charity, received 503 submissions
this year - a massive number that
showcases how equality in the
workplace has become increasingly
imperative for businesses up and
down the UK.

It's also the first time a local
authority has been named the best
LGBT employer in the 16 years
Stonewall has been publishing
the list. The council had been the
highest-ranking local authority for
the last three years, and now their
outstanding commitment to equality
has paid dividends. Amazing work
team - keep it up! newcastle.gov.uk
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14.03.20 - 15.03.20
IT'S THE WEEKEND!

#Whataweekend

Keep March rolling
with another
fantastic NE1
weekender!

Dreamy delicacies

Start the day with some coffee and breakfast at The Dispensary Coffee House
on Heber Street! Known for its American-style pancakes and waffles, in addition
to French toast and full English breakfasts, you’re bound to find something that
takes your fancy here! facebook.com/thedispensaryncl

SATURDAY

MORNING DE
LIGH
TS!
CATCH A
FLI
C

Fancy a pint?
Find some of the city's finest cask ales,
whiskeys and beers at Lady Grey's,
Shakespeare Street. Go here for a postshopping trip pint, or a pre-theatre glass
of the good stuff! ladygreys.co.uk

.
K..

TIPP
LE
T
IME
!

Opera
moments!

Head to Flat Caps Coffee for a cool
caffeine fix this Sunday morning. Enjoy
a refreshing stroll through the Toon
and warm up with a cup of the good
stuff. Sweet-toothed visitors can pick up
sweet and savoury treats to get the day
underway, too! flatcapscoffee.com

Don't miss Tyneside Cinema's live satellite
screening of Met Opera: Der Fliegende
Holländer! Broadcast live from the
Metropolitan Opera House in New York,
this breathtaking opera is a must-see
for opera-fanatics of Newcastle.
Expect stunning sopranos and
heartwarming themes in this
The boys in black and white will be hoping
spectacular German opera.
to bag three important points as they face
tynesidecinema.co.uk
Sheffield United at St James' Park. Time to
cheer on the Toon! nufc.co.uk
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Amazing art

Get your Sunday culture fix over at BALTIC - boasting
a number of inspiring exhibitions to get the mind
working, including Judy Chicago's first major UK
survey of pioneering feminist art. baltic.art

Marvellous market

Head to the Civic Centre between 10am and 4pm and you’ll
find Newcastle’s Craft and Flea Market, featuring a range
of independent makers and designers, selling their quality
goods! Go here for vintage collectables, handmade treats
and delicious Sunday street food! thecraftandflea.com

Local band

Sunday scran!

For the perfect Sunday roast, take a trip to The Town
Wall on Pink Lane. Go here for everything from Durham
beef to Northumbrian lamb, served up with lashings of
gravy, veggies and Yorkie puds! thetownwall.com

See the weekend out with guaranteed laughs over at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House. Don't miss
the chance to see 60s radio comedy classic, Round The Horne, performed live on an NE1 stage. Once
attracting an audience of up to 15 million people every Sunday, the show still holds up today and is
being brought to the stage by director, Tim Astley. Nostalgic Sunday fun! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk
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Comedy classic

T
O
A
S
T
TO A ROAS
T!

If you’re interested in seeing up and coming
local talent before it hits the big time, head
down to Think Tank? to catch Sunderland indie
band, Docksuns. The energetic band will take
to the stage, with support from White Collar
Rebel and EMU. A must-attend evening of live
music in NE1! thinktankncl.co.uk
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Plan ahead
for Mother's Day

THE 22ND IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! GET AHEAD OF THE GAME THIS MOTHER'S DAY

CENTRED CHIROPRACTIC

O'BRIENS LOFT CONTEMPORARY FLORIST

To celebrate Mother’s Day, Centred Chiropractic in Newcastle is offering initial consultations for
just £20 from 23 - 28 March (saving £35). Chiropody can help during pregnancy and also with
neck and back pain, sciatica, headaches and migraines. The experienced team of chiropractors
enjoy helping clients regain their health and confidence. Contact: care@centredchiropractic.com
for more information, and don't forget to mention this offer when booking.
CENTRED CHIROPRACTIC ARCH 3, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE,
NE1 1SA, TEL: 0191 230 1777, CENTREDCHIROPRACTIC.COM

Which mam doesn't love receiving a bunch of flowers on Mother's Day? Say how you feel with
a beautiful bouquet of Mother's Day flowers from O'briens Loft Contemporary Florist. Situated in
Newcastle Central Station, this gorgeous florists has tons of pretty plants, beautiful bouquets and
awesome accessories to help make Mothering Sunday extra special. Make sure you check them
out ahead of the 22nd!
PLATFORM 12, CENTRAL STATION, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, TEL: 0191 222 0746,
FACEBOOK.COM/OBRIENSLOFT

AFTERNOON TEA WITH MOLTON BROWN

RIVER ESCAPES

Hotel du Vin are hosting a fabulous afternoon tea feast on Saturday 21 March for all the
family to enjoy. Round up your mams, your stepmams and your nanas, it’s time to sweeten them
up with beautiful cakes, glasses of bubbly and gorgeous goody bags. Complete with a Molton
Brown pop-up shop and complimentary hand massage (redeemable in-store), it’s the perfect
way to treat the special lady in your life to a day of delicious dining. Book your table now!
ALLAN HOUSE, CITY ROAD, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, NE1 2BE, TEL: 0191 229 2200,
TO BOOK EMAIL: EVENTS.NEWCASTLE@HOTELDUVIN.COM

Our friends at River Escapes are serving up the perfect treat for Mother's Day! Enjoy a terrific twohour cruise with an afternoon tea box for just £24.95 per person. This delicious day out on the
Tyne includes a glass of fizz, a quiz, afternoon tea and educational commentary throughout the
cruise. Available on Saturday 21 and Sunday 22 March 2020. For mums partial to a G&T or two,
why not buy a gift voucher for River Escapes' brand new, two-hour Gin Cruise! Availability has just
been released for March and April. Book now to avoid disappointment!
TEL: 01670 785777/01670 785666, RIVERESCAPES.CO.UK
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Music & Nightlife

Michael
Kiwanuka
13 MARCH

The O2 Academy is the place to
be when it comes to mega music
moments in NE1, and we can see
why! BRIT-nominated artist, Michael
Kiwanuka, is rolling into the Toon this
March to celebrate the success of his
stunning third album, ‘KIWANUKA’.
Don't miss the chance to hear
his dreamy signature sound live!
academymusicgroup.com

PICNIC
14 MARCH

Support local music! North East natives, Picnic are taking to the Riverside
stage in what promises to be their biggest show to date! This uplifting
group are renowned for their effortless blend of soulful pop, funk, indie
rock and jazz sounds! Guaranteed to have you stomping those feet and
moving to the beat - book your tickets now and get ready for a night of
feel-good bangers. riversidencl.co.uk

THE SCRIPT
14 MARCH

Irish heartthrobs, The Script, are rolling into the Utilita Arena for an
unmissable evening of live music this March. This energetic three-piece
have sold over 30 million records, travelled across the globe on headline
tours and delivered the goods since their formation back in 2007! After
returning to the limelight and releasing their highly anticipated album
‘Sunsets & Full Moons’ in late 2019, the boys are heading to the Toon to
belt-out some new hits and celebrate their stunning back catalogue. Make
sure you are there to hear hit tracks such as Hall of Fame, Breakeven,
The Man Who Can’t Be Moved and latest hit, The Last Time.
utilitaarena.co.uk

STEREO PHONICS
9 MARCH

A major date for the diary! Rock
’n’ roll giants, Stereophonics, are
heading to the Utilita Arena this
March for a rip-roaring evening of
award-winning guitar rock! An iconic
name in British music since the
early 90s, Stereophonics rocketed to
superstardom with their debut release
‘Word Gets Around’. One of the very
best in the business, rally your troops
and sing-a-long to an endless list of
timeless classics such as Have A Nice
Day, Handbags and Gladrags, Maybe
Tomorrow and Dakota.
utilitaarena.co.uk
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Music & Nightlife

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

We have a new music sensation on the block folks! NE1 natives, Motel
Carnation, have just announced another single just in time for their
biggest headline show at Think Tank? this March. Produced by Bramell
Bronte (the sound guru behind Sam Fender’s stunning Hypersonic
Missiles), Baby You’re A Nightmare is a slick, dance-inspired track that
has been filling our speakers ever since its release last week. For fans of
Foals, Peace and Jungle - head over to their Facebook page and see what
all the fuss is about - we love seeing brilliant new talent popping up in
our city! facebook.com/motelcarnation

TWIN ATLANTIC
9 MARCH

Glaswegian indie-rockers, Twin Atlantic, are breezing into Riverside
Newcastle to celebrate the release of their imperious fifth album - ‘Power’.
These Scottish rockers have built up a fierce reputation - known for
ferocious guitar riffs, scorching bass lines and emphatic drum beats.
Yet, ‘Power’ has painted the band in a different light; they’ve swapped
the usual razor-sharp guitar work for an eclectic 80s outlook. A creative
offering from one of rock ’n’ roll’s most-loved bands. riversidencl.co.uk

GABRIELLE ALPIN
6 MARCH

Gabrielle’s journey to the pinnacle of folk-rock has been nothing short of
sensational! Originally, this singer-songwriter began her musical journey by
sharing covers of well-known tunes on YouTube - quickly establishing herself as a
teenage internet sensation. Fast forward to 2020, and Gabrielle has secured three
number one hits worldwide, bagged herself numerous international tours and
saw her cover of The Power of Love go certified gold in the UK charts. Gabrielle is
heading to Wylam Brewery this March - make sure you hear a voice that promises
to create very special memories! wylambrewery.co.uk

Clubland
in NE1

LOW STEPPA PRESENTS BOILING POINT
7 MARCH

One of the most influential names in house music is heading to World HQ this
March. A top ten selling artist on Beatport, Low Steppa rolls into NE1 to bless
Geordie groovers with his infectious blend tech house.
welovewhq.com

REBEL THURSDAY - THECUT
EVERY THURSDAY

JAKE BUGG
12 MARCH

Singer-songwriter, Jake Bugg, returns to NE1 for an unmissable show
at O2 City Hall this March. It’s been a whirlwind ride for Jake since
bursting on to the scene in 2012... he’s gone on to headline the Other
Stage at Glastonbury, he’s been named Best Solo Artist at the NME
Awards and has even been nominated for a coveted Mercury Music
Prize. Not one to be missed this March!
academymusicgroup.com

With the weekend on the horizon, hit the streets and rock out at Rebel
Thursdays. One of the most popular venues in the city, theCUT has become
one of the Toon's most celebrated venues, offering fantastic drinks deals and
great club nights. Expect loud indie-rock music, rowdy crowds and highoctane action! Count us in this Thursday...
facebook.com/thecutnewcastle

SOUNDBOY - MSA
EVERY MONDAY

Boasting a lavish atmosphere, top tunes and delicious fruity drinks, end
Monday on a high at MSA's infamous Soundboy night. A spectacular party
destination bursting with great music, this amazing club night has become
talk of the Toon for its glamorous parties and feel-good tunes!
musicslashart.com
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Shopping

Sea of green

AS WE STEP INTO SPRING - AND EMBRACE PADDY'S DAY FUN IN THE CITY - WE'RE
PICKING OUT SOME GLORIOUS GREEN GOODIES FROM STORES ACROSS NE1!
FOR HER
STRAPPY GREEN
SKINNY MID HEEL
SANDALS

Riverdance your way into the festivities
with a pair of these green bobbydazzlers from Miss Selfridge! Match
them with skinny jeans or a maxi dress
and you’re onto a winner!
missselfridge.com

ELSA LACE SLEEVE
MESH MAXI DRESS
LUNA BEADED CLUTCH BAG
Sparkle your way through St Patrick’s Day with
Accessorize’s dazzling Luna Beaded Clutch Bag! An
eye-catching beaded must-have, this glamorous
design features a subtle gold-chain strap and
is a must on your Paddy’s Day outfit essentials!
uk.accessorize.com

FOR HIM
GPO ATTACHE CASE
TURNTABLE

Add a dash of colour to your music
collection and bag yourself an
uber-cool GPO Case Turntable from JG
Windows in the Central Arcade! Perfect
for any music-lover, pair it with a U2
album and your Paddy’s Day festivities
are off to a flyer! jgwindows.com

the city centre, the BHF have tons of
reclaimed goodies in store - check
them out and bag that final piece
of your St. Patrick’s Day outfit for a
bargain price! bhf.org.uk

GREEN PAISLEY
PRINT SLIM SHIRT
GREEN MILITARY CAP
Dive into the festivities with a classy
military cap from the British Heart
Foundation. With two stores (Clayton
Street and Clayton Street West) in

Stand out in a sea of green with
Topman’s Green Paisley Print Slim
Shirt. Boasting a stunning paisley
print from top to bottom, this shirt is
the perfect item for grooving away at
NE1’s numerous Paddy’s Day shindigs!
topman.com
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Turn heads during Paddy's Day with
this stunning maxi dress from Lipsy,
intu Eldon Sqaure! With a stunning
concession range nestled inside Next,
this green stunner features a delicate
lace pattern and a sparkling crew
neckline. Guaranteed show-stopper!
lipsy.co.uk

Shopping

FOR HOME
ELI PATCHWORK
EMBROIDERED
CUSHION

Hunker down with this lucky four-leaf
clover, bright patchwork cushion.
Featuring intricate embroidery and
tons of flower motifs, this patchwork
beauty will add a dash of (green)
sophistication to your home.
marksandspencer.com

ASHTON LARGE
SOFA

M&S are delivering the homely
goods this March! Add a touch of
green to your living space with Marks
and Spencer’s elegant Ashton Sofa.
Designed with a solid wood frame,
supportive high back and two deep
cushions, this large sofa is perfect for
a film night! marksandspencer.com

FOR KIDS
GREEN MAC

Even though we're praying for a bit
of spring sunshine, the White Stuff’s
gorgeous green mac is just the ticket
to get little ones all set to take on the
unpredictable weather. whitestuff.com

SEEN KIDS

If it's not coat weather in the Toon,
then make sure you check out these
seriously stylish sunnies! intu Eldon
Square's Vision Express is home to
loads of cool sunglasses to get little
ones ready for the new season! Pick up
a pair of these beauties and kids will
be ready to soak up the spring rays
during Paddy’s Day. visionexpress.com

FOR POOCH
VELVET PET BED

Why should humans have all the fun
during St Patrick’s Day? Tootle over
to TK Maxx and browse their range of
comfy dog beds! We think this throne
is fit for a king - and the perfect place
for pooches to retreat while humans
are out celebrating this March!
tkmaxx.com

KONG TENNIS BALL

The tennis ball - a quintessential
accessory for any modern dog. Trot
over to Grainger Market and grab a
Kong Tennis Ball from our pawsome
independent, Robinsons Pet Store. They
are made from non-abrasive materials
– meaning your pooch’s teeth are
undamaged and kept looking pristine!
facebook.com/robinsonspetstore
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AROUND THE CITY

Time to

plan

ahead
25% OFF
FOR NE1
READERS!

THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS
12 APRIL

Don’t Cha wish it was April 12 already? Global pop icons, The Pussycat
Dolls are back in action after a 10-year break and they’re rolling into
the Utilita Arena this spring for some divalicious pop fun! Having sold
more than 54 million records worldwide, acheived over one billion
streams and bagged eight UK top 10 singles throughout their sparkling
career, the dolls really are one of the biggest names in music. Gather
your girl gang, warm those vocal chords and belt out all your favourite
dolls tunes. Limited tickets remain - make sure you’re quick on those
buttons! utilitaarena.co.uk

THE BIG NORTH TATTOO SHOW 2020
25 - 26 APRIL

Get set for a weekend of colour - The Big North Tattoo Show is zooming back
into NE1 this April for a celebration of all things tattoo! Considered as one of
the biggest and best tattoo conventions in Europe, the Toon will once again
play host to a plethora of local and national tattoo artists. Get your ink fix with
renowned artists from Canada, Japan and Russia all headed to the greatest city
on earth. What's more, you can dive into amazing live entertainment, awesome
art installations and even a retro gaming arcade too! utilitaarena.co.uk

JIMMY CARR: TERRIBLY FUNNY
25 APRIL

Comedy heavyweight Jimmy Carr returns to NE1 this spring with a side-splitting
new show! Arriving at the O2 City Hall Newcastle as part of a mammoth 10
month UK tour, Jimmy Carr has become a household name through regular
appearances on 8 Out of 10 Cats and The Big Fat Quiz of the Year on ITV. He’s
been nominated for comedy’s most prestigious prize 'The Perrier Award’, he’s
bagged himself a Royal Television Society winners award and he's guaranteed
to make you laugh from start to finish! academymusicgroup.com

ELBOW
16 - 17 APRIL

Don’t sleep on the chance to see Elbow in an intimate venue! These
cinematic rockers are rolling into the O2 Academy this April to celebrate
the release of their brand new album, ‘Giants of All Sizes’. These
seasoned pros began life way back in the early 90s, experimenting with
development sounds and eclectic genres. Make sure you catch them live
in NE1 this April! academymusicgroup.com
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A WEDDING LESS ORDINARY
5 APRIL

Set to get wed in 2020? Check out a bridal extravaganza over at
Boiler Shop this April - A Wedding Less Ordinary is taking over the
Toon for a Sunday brimming with tons of wedding fun. Be inspired by
gorgeous dresses, plan your dream wedding reception and start the
all-important planning process. Tickets start from as little as £3, book
now and settle in for an exhibition brimming with glitz and glamour!
boilershop.net

ALIVE AFTER FIVE

PARK FREE & ENJOY ’TIL LATE
Find out more at getintonewcastle.co.uk/alive-after-five
Go green and travel
with our friends at
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facebook.com/o2academynewcastle
twitter.com/o2academynewc
instagram.com/o2academynewcastle
youtube.com/o2academytv

Sat 22nd Feb • 6.30pm

Sat 11th Apr • 5.30pm

Sun 24th Feb

Sat 11th Apr • 6.30pm

Fri 28th Feb

Sun 12th Apr • 9pm

The Dead South

Duran an Duran

Supergrass

The Rezillos

The Reytons

Monta Musica
ft. TAZO B2B ACE

Fri 28th Feb • 10pm

Emo Night Newcastle

Thur 16th Apr
Fri 17th Apr • SOLD OUT

Sat 29th Feb • 6.30pm

Elbow

The Southmartins
(Tribute To The Beautiful South & The Housemartins)
Sat 29th Feb • 6.30pm

The Marley Revival

Sat 18th Apr • 6.30pm

Goldie Lookin Chain
Mon 20th Apr

Sun 7th Jun • 3.30pm

In The City Newcastle
ft From The Jam, Big Country, Just SO, Geordie,
The Wainstones, Black Acid Mavericks, The Good
Souls, Alan McGee (DJ Set)
Fri 12th Jun • 6.30pm

The Straits UK
Sat 20th Jun

The AC/DC Experience
Sun 21st Jun • 6.30pm

A Night of Soul and Gospel
Mon 27th Jun • 6.30pm

Nirvana UK

(Tribute)

+ The Creep Void

+ UB40 Tribute Set

The Fratellis

Sat 29th Feb • 11pm

Tue 21st Apr

The White Buffalo

R.E.M By Stipe
The Monster and More Tour

Wed 22nd Apr

Sat 11th Jul

Casual featuring QFX
Tue 3rd Mar

Jonas Blue
Thur 5th Mar

Sat 4th Jul • 6.30pm

Good Karma Club Tour
- Oscar Lang & Special Guests

The Animals & Friends
Farewell Tour

The Hoosiers:
The Greatest Hits

Sat 25th Apr • 6.30pm

Mon 9th Mar

+ Stu Penders + Spladoosh

+ Conor Michael + The Baltics

Tue 28th Apr

Fri 4th Sep • 6.30pm

Wed 29th Apr

Sun 20th Sep • 6.30pm

+ Che Lingo

Joesef

Rend Collective

Thur 12th Mar

Thur 30th Apr

Fri 2nd Oct • 6.30pm

Tue 10th Mar

MPN Rock School
Sat 7th Mar • 6.30pm

Ghetts

The Lancashire Hotpots

Craig David TS5

+ Art Brut

An Evening with
The Buzzcocks’ Steve Diggle

Fri 13th Mar

Fri 1st May • 6pm

The Subways
Michael Kiwanuka
Wed 18th Mar

Ash - Teenage Wildlife:
25 Years Of Ash
Thur 19th Mar

Lioness AKA The Amy
Winehouse Experience
Fri 1st May • 6.30pm

Pale Waves
- Hit The North Opening Party

Jax Jones

Sun 3rd May • 2pm

Fri 20th Mar

Hit The North

Stiff Little Fingers
+ The Professionals + TV Smith
Sat 21st Mar • 6.30pm

Sat 16th May • 6.30pm

Fleetingwood Mac

Danko Jones

Sun17th May

Wed 25th Mar • SOLD OUT

+ HARDY

Blossoms

Morgan Wallen
Fri 22nd May • 6.30pm

Fell Out Boy &
Tom Clarke from The Enemy - Ene- The Black Charade
+ We Aren’t Paramore
my Greatest Hits Set
Thur 26th Mar

+ Conleth McGeary
Fri 27th Mar • 6.30pm

Bad Manners
+ The Panic Report
Fri 27th Mar • 6.30pm

Bulsara and His Queenies
Sat 28th Mar

William DuVall
(of Alice in Chains)
Sat 28th Mar • 6.30pm

Fri 22nd May • 6.30pm

The Smyths

- Meat Is Murder 35th Anniversary Tour
Sun 24th May • 6pm

Gaye Bykers On Acid
Sat 30th May • 6.30pm

LoGoz

Sirocco & The Harriets
Sleeper & The Bluetones

Hue and Cry + Toyah
Sun 4th Oct

W.A.S.P.
Fri 16th Oct • 6.30pm

Cast

playing All Change and a Greatest Hits set
Sat 17th Oct • 8.30pm

Ultra 90’s Dance Anthems Live
Tue 20th Oct

Black Stone Cherry
+ Kris Barras Band
Fri 23rd Oct • 6.30pm

Cock Sparrer
Sat 24th Oct • 6pm

Soul II Soul
Thur 29th Oct

The Stranglers
+ Ruts DC
Fri 30th Oct

Heels of Hell 2020
+ Landon Cider
Sun 15th Nov

Becky Hill
Sat 21st Nov

The Skids
Wed 2nd Dec

Death To Indie, THE BAND FOR DISEASE CONTROL

Skunk Anansie

AND PREVENTION, Liquid Patience, Compered by

Sat 5th Dec • 6.30pm

‘Cherry B’

Roachford

Sat 6th Jun

Sat 4th Apr

Bad Religion

Dutty Moonshine Big Band

Mon 27th Jul

+ U.K Subs

CASH:

Paying Respect To The Main in Black
Mon 7th Dec

Electric Six

o2academynewcastle.co.uk
Westgate Road, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE1 1SW • Doors 7pm unless stated
Venue box office opening hours: Mon-Sat 12pm-4pm
ticketweb.co.uk • seetickets.com • gigantic.com • ticketmaster.co.uk

